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COLLEGE MUSICAL
SELLOUT SUCCESS

GOOD SHEPHERD Lutheran College’s Primary section has just opened its 2010 musical, ‘High School Musical Jr’. Over 100 Primary students, spanning Years 3 to 7, made up the cast and chorus. Auditions and rehearsals ran for most of this year to finally bring the production to the stage.

Musical Director Mrs Nicole Dohler said, “The chance to perform in this musical, a stage adaptation of the much loved Disney movie ensured that competition for the lead roles was fierce. Performing like this is such a great experience for students, and certainly helps build confidence and team work. The entire cast and chorus have done a wonderful job and given of so much of their time and effort to get to opening night. The College and their families can be very proud”.

Most performances of the musical were sellouts, with audiences leaving with big smiles after the show.

Good Shepherd would like to congratulate all those involved in the production, staff, students and the many volunteers.

On the photo above the cast members of Good Shepherd Lutheran College’s musical included Jordan Batch, Jesse Hardy, Kate Ansell, Eloise Devlin, Daniela Ogilvy, Lexie Murray, Sam Osman and Joanna Dohler.

‘LITTLE LAMBS’
EARLY LEARNING CENTRE OPEN

Little Lambs Early Learning Centre at Good Shepherd Lutheran College opened its doors on Monday 12 July. The first week of operation of this progressive facility was celebrated with a visit from four legged little lambs. There were cuddles all round, with enrolled children, and the many visitors, feeding their cuddly little guests with bottles of milk.

The College is understandably very proud and excited about the opening of this magnificent early learning hub.

‘Little lambs’ is a long day care facility opening ten hours a day for 50 weeks of the year. Centre Director Michelle Hoskins explains, “We will be offering two educational programs at the centre. One for 3-5yr old and another accommodating 4-5yr old children in a kindergarten program. Our curriculum is centred around play and is based upon the International Baccalaureate program which is adopted by the GSLC Primary Years program. This I.B. program is not offered at any other kindergarten in the Sunshine Coast Region. The program values each individual child as an active learner.

As well as incorporating the QLD government Early Years Learning framework the centre will offer Japanese language, music, sport and library sessions within the College environment as well.”

‘Little Lambs’ has been made possible by the government’s Building Education Revolution (BER).

If you would like your ‘Little Lamb’ to join the flock contact the Director, Michelle Hoskins on 5455 8688.

On the photo two ‘Little Lambs’ enjoy a cuddle at the opening of GSLC’s Early Learning centre.